FUNCTION BOOKING GUIDELINES
THE TRUCK
Height: 2265 mm
Width: 3700 mm
Length: 6230 mm
We need to ensure the truck will fit comfortably and
safely on your proposed site so please take into
consideration our dimensions and check for any
low-hanging branches, lights or wires. The truck
also needs a flat surface to park on.
If you have access to power for us that would be
great. We just need 1 x 10amp outlet. If not, that’s
ok - we can bring a generator with us!
If you are planning on hosting us in a public space,
please make sure you check with local council that
it’s ok for us to trade in the space and let us know if
we will need to obtain a Streatrader Permit for the
event.

THE SERVICE
We will need around 30 minutes to set up before we
begin service.
Service runs directly between your guests and
our staff, meaning that your guests will have the
opportunity to order with us off the menu. Once a
guest or employee’s order is ready we will call out
their name to come and collect their crêpe.
Our fresh crêpes take around one minute each to
make and allow us to make around 60 per hour.
Regular bookings give you two hours of service
time per minimum spend ($700), if you would like
us to be around for a bit longer let us know and we
can see what we can do!
If you would like assistance in creating a run sheet
for the day or understanding our flow of operations
please get in touch on bookings@crepesforchange.
com

THE PAYMENT

CANCELLATIONS

Private functions require a minimum spend to be
met and paid before we are able to attend your
event. The minimum spend becomes your tab for
the duration of the service.

All cancellations are required to be made in writing
directly to: bookings@crepesforchange.com. Where
more than fourteen (14) days notice is provided
from the scheduled event date, the deposit is
refundable in full. Within fourteen (14) days of the
proposed event date, the deposit is not refundable,
but may be transferred once to an alternate date.
Where cancellation occurs within seven (7) days
of the proposed event date, the deposit is not
refundable and a charge may be applied to cover
administration fees and/or stock for the booking.

If you would like us to go over your tab to feed your
hungry guests then just let us know that we can
tally up the extras and invoice you after the event.
No refunds are available if your minimum spend is
not used up.

TRAVEL TIMES

ALSO!

We love to travel all over Victoria with our truck,
but if you are out of metro-Melbourne we may need
to arrange a call-out fee to help us get to you. This
will be arranged to be paid as a part of your upfront
invoice.

Don’t forget to give us your feedback and let us
know how your guests enjoyed having us!
Do you know other organisations who might be
interested in having us cater their upcoming event?
We’d love for you to spread the word!

THE PACKAGES
We have four private function packages available to you:
The Basics Package ($7 per serve)
Guests can select one delicious basic topping for their fresh crêpe
from classic options such as nutella, lemon & sugar, strawberry jam
and salted caramel.
The Extras Package ($9 per serve)
Guests can select one delicious basic topping and one extra topping
for their crêpes. Adding onto their basic topping an extra such as
fresh strawberries, bananas, oreos or tim-tams!
The Savoury Package ($10 per serve)
Guests can select up to three savoury toppings in a ‘choose their
own adventure’ style from seasonal and classic vegetarian options
such as pesto, spinach, cheese, eggs, relish and mushrooms.
The Deluxe Package ($10 per serve)
Guests can select either a savoury option OR one of our signature
crêpes such as ‘Schmoors’, ‘Snickers’ or ‘Apple Pie’.
If you have any dietary or allergy requirements please make sure you
raise them when you make the booking

FAQS
How long is service? Each crêpe takes about 1 minute to make, so we can get through about 25
crêpes every half hour! If you expect our crêpes to be super popular at your wedding please let us
know so that we can arrange to do something a little special which will halve our serving time.
What time do you require bump in? We require bump in one hour before service. So if we are to
start serving at 11am, we would arrive at 10am.
What is the minimum spend? We have a minimum spend of $700.
Do you require power? We require a regular powerpoint (10 or 15amp). If power is not available on
site we can arrange to bring our own generator.
How many people are working at the van? Usually we have 2-3 people working behind the van.
Do you have insurance? Yes, we are covered for Public Liability Insurance, WorkCover and Volunteer
Cover. We can send a copy of our Certificate of Currency as well.
How many people can you cater for Our minimum spend caters for 70-100 guests and we can cater
for up to 240 guests over a four hour period

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS? SEND US AN EMAIL
BOOKINGS@CREPESFORCHANGE.COM

